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Schedules address tonight

Nixon agrees to surrender tapes
WASHINGTON (API - President
Nixon capitulated yesterday and
agreed to surrender Watergate-related
tapes and documents to a federal
judge
The abrupt and astounding turnabout
came about two hours after the House
of Representatives took the first
formal steps toward impeachment
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Protestors potod* in front of th* Whir* HOUM Sunday carrying signs calling for
Ibo imp*achm *ni of th* President f oHowing Nixon* dismissal of Archibald Cox,
.

impBQCftment

special Watorgaf* proMcutor. Yesterday political leaders expressed roliof
when Nixon decided to turn ever hh Watergate tapes to Judge John J. Sirica.

Tape decision relieves officials
By the Associated Press
The loud sighs of relief were only
slightly muffled by reminders that the
political battle over Watergate is not
yet over.
The nation's political leaders
expressed almost universal relief that
President Nixon had finally agreed to
release presidential tape recordings
related to the Watergate case to a
federal judge.
"Why in the name of God didn't he do
it months ago?" asked Oregon Gov
Tom McCall, a Republican.
DEMOCRATIC Gov. Jimmy Carter
of Georgia, who just Sunday had said
Nixon was showing signs of paranoia,
said the decision "relieves greatly my
own concern about Mr. Nixon's ability
to govern."
Gov Dan Evans of Washington,
chairman of the National Governor's
Conference, earlier in the day had
expressed his own "questions about
President Nixon's ability to effectively
govern the country."
After the announcement of Nixon's
decision, the Republican governor said
he was delighted and added. "I hope
this will lead to a resolution and satisfy
those who have called for full and open
disclosure of the facts surrounding
Watergate."

SOME OFFICIALS, however,
expressed concern over the dismissal
of special prosecutor Archibald Cox
and the future integrity o( th(
Watergate investigations
A few said the impeachment move
which had been gathering momentum
should not be abandoned
Robert S Strauss, national chairman
of the Democratic party, commented.
I'm glad it came to pass but. for the
sake of public confidence. I wish it had
not come to pass in circumstances
which looked like the events of the last
few days compelled their release and
appeared as a contrived method of
getting rid of the special prosecutor
Los Angeles Mayor Thomas Bradley
said, "Having turned the tapes over so
easily after the storm of protest. 1
wonder if there was something else
behind the firing of Cox This does not
diminish the impetus for impeachment
proceedings,"
GOV. MCCALL. while applauding
the decision to release the tapes, said
he felt Cox should be reinstated.
"They've got to get Cox back in to have
an investigation the public can have
confidence in."
"I'm pleased because this is the first
indication we've had in weeks that the

President does not believe he s above
the law," said Gov Milton Shapp of
Pennsylvania, a Democrat
New Hampshire Gov. Meldrim
Thomson, a Republican, said he felt
Nixon had been pressured into the
action by "a liberal press and the
failure of his own Republicans to
support him."

WHITE HOUSE chief of staff
Alexander M Haig Jr.. the President's
top aide, discounted the seriousness of
the impeachment move.
But he said Nixon's reversal
reflected a realization that there was a
threat of grave consequences
developing in the wake of recent
events.
Nixon scheduled a nationwide radio
and television address on the issue for 9
p.m. EDT today.
"This President does not defy the
law." Nixon's lawyer told Watergate
Judge John J. Sirica in announcing that
the President will comply in full with a
U S. Circuit Court of Appeals order
requiring him to deliver White House
tapes and related papers
Nixon's earlier refusal to comply
with the order led to his firing ol
special Watergate prosecutor
Archibald Cox and precipitated a crisis
of confidence in his administration.
The decision to turn over the tapes
was expected to ease the clamor for
impeachment. But House leaders
decided to go ahead with their earlier
decision to begin a Judiciary
Committee preliminary investigation
to determine whether grounds lor
impeachment exist.
THERE ALSO WAS growing support
in both houses of Congress for legislation to establish a special
prosecution force to replace Cox and
assure its independence from the
White House

Meanwhile, the President's so-called
compromise plan to give the Senate
Watergate committee an authenticated
summary ol the tapes evaporated
when Haig told newsmen at the White
House that the offer had been
withdrawn
Nixon's agreement with the committee leaders appeared tenuous at
best almost from the tune of its
announcement Friday night And it
was clouded further yesterday when
committee lawyers appealed Sirica's
decision to throw out their lawsuit
seeking the tapes.
Then the panel's chairman. Sen Sam
J Ervin Jr.. iD-N.C. I sent a telegram
to the President saying his under
standing of the proposal, to be put to
the lull committee tomorrow, was far
different from that described by the
White House
AFTER HAIG announced termination ol the agreement, committee
chief counsel Samuel Dash questioned
whether the President's offer "was
really a ploy."
"Obviously, we will now have to
meet recognizing that this olfer was
not made in good faith." Dash said "I
don't think the President has heard the
last from my committee "
Sen Howard H. Baker Jr IH-Tenn.I
the committee vice chairman, said he
still hoped some sort of arrangement
could be worked out with Nixon to
obtain the tapes
Haig and presidential attorney
Charles Alan Wright told a news conference late yesterday that the White
House had miscalculated the public
outcry over the tapes issue.
"...the President concluded after
very painful and anguishing discussion
with me. with his counsel, that the circumstances were sufficiently grave"
to reverse himself on the tapes issue,
Haig said.

The President's sudden reversal took
many of the principals by surprise
Even Wright, who announced
Nixon's decision in court, "didn't find
out until 12 30 this afternoon himself."
a White House source said The
announcement came less than two
hours later
ON MONDAY, the White House had
quietly delivered to Sirica a copy of the
President's compromise plan, which
Cox had rejected, and gave the judge a
proposed order accepting it that was
prepared for Sirica s signature
When Wright went into court
yesterday, however, he withdrew the
proposal and announced the decision to
comply
Cox had left a farewell party for him
at the special prosecution lorce offices
when Nixon's announcement was
made
"I know that all citizens will be
happy, as I am. that the President
wisely chose to respect the rule of
law." he said
Former Atty Gen Elliot L.
Richardson, who resigned rather than
lire (ox, had just held a nationally
televised news conference and said the
American people must decide whether
impeachment of the President is the
proper course He declined to pass
judgment on the question

Weather
Sunny today with night in ih«
low and mid 70s. Fair tonight and
tomorrow. Low* tonight in tho
uppor 40i and low 50i High*
tomorrow In tho 70*. rVooaUllry of
rain noor loro today and tonight.

Council oks new cease-fire plan
BULLETIN
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (API U.N.
Secretary Geeeril Kirt
Waldbelm said last sight the Syrian
geverameml had ■otfatled Mm It accepts
the Secartty Ceaacll's ixltial cease-lire
appeal.
UNITED NATIONS. NY. (API-The
U.N. Security Council, meeting in an
emergency session, approved last
night a new US-Soviet call for a
cease-fire in the Middle East and the
dispatch of U.N observers to see that
it is carried out.
The vote was 14-0. China did not
participate.
The session broke up for about 20

minutes after the envoys of China and
the Soviet Union clashed in argument
over the new resolution.
The Chinese delegate charged that
the Security Council was being
"juggled at will" by the United States
and the Soviet Union and called their
resolution "a scrap of paper."
THE SOVIET government in
Moscow accused Israel of flouting
Monday's U.N. truce and warned
Israel that "continuation of its
aggressive actions against Egypt and
Syria" would bring
the gravest
consequences "
As the diplomatic developments

unfolded. Israeli warplanes and armor
clashed in hard day-long lighting along
the Suez front and Syrian jets and
cannons tangled with Israeli air
raiders to the north
"If the Egyptians want to continue
the battle, they will (ind Israel ready,
strong and determined." Premier
Golda Meir told the Israeli parliament
in Jerusalem
Israel and Egypt issued an angry
string of accusations that the other had
violated the day-old cease-fire, which
both accepted Monday evening. Egypt
demanded the council hear its
complaint that Israeli forces were

trying to grab more territory in the
Egyptian heartland
As the fighting continued, the United
Nations alerted its 90 veteran truce
watchers to prepare for a return to the
war zone from which most were
evacuated when the fourth ArabIsraeli war erupted Get 6.
THIS LED TO speculation they
might be posted along the battle lines
in an attempt to enforce the in-place
truce ordered by the Security Council
lor 6:50 p.m. Monday as a first step
toward negotiations aimed at a
permanent peace for the war-scarred
Middle East.
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Bicycle route signs,
curb ramps installed

it) having an easier time pursuing their hobby since
Who ramps have bean IrnloBod en campus. Senko Janbovkh,
freshman (A*S), uses one at many en campus while...
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Bicycling in Bowling Green may now
be easier because of two new additions
to area streets.
The University has built asphalt
bicycle ramps which enable persons to
ride their bicycles over curbs, while
toe city has placed 42 bicycle route
signs throughout the area.
Randy Hathaway, sophomore (B.A. I
and member of the Student Body
Organization (SBOI steering
committee, said the idea for the ramps
started in August when he and
University Architect Richard F.
Brown toured campus and plotted
areas where ramps were needed.
"The students needed them."
Hathaway said. "It was a pain to get
off a bike and lift it over a curb."
He said ramps are yet to be installed
in some areas, notably in front of the
University Health Center and near
Offenhauer Towers.
Hathaway added that the recently
installed ramps have met with
favorable reactions from students so
far.
"I haven't heard anybody
complain," be said.
The bicycle route signs were
installed last week by the city sign
department in areas designated by the
city bicycle commission, according to
Howard Rutter, assistant to the city
safety director and bicycle commission member.
"These are specified routes that are
recommended for bicycles to follow
when going from one area of the city to
another," Rutter said.

"Really, all they do is indicate to
motorists that these are suggested bike
routes, and that there are a lot of
bicycles around." Rutter said. "If
bicyclists follow them they'll have
added safety."
Dan Smythe. Bowling Green streets
commissioner, said 42 signs have been
installed already and 45 more have
been ordered. Smythe was unable to
estimate the cost of making and
installing the signs.
Rutter said the streets marked with
signs were chosen because of the
amount of bicycle traffic tbey carry.
"We picked them because we felt
these were streets that are always
used by people traveling to and from
particular points in the city." Rutter
said.
He cited Manville Avenue as one
such street due to the apartment
complexes along its length. Conneaut
Avenue because of its proximity to the
city park, and Poe Road because the
Bowling Green High School is located
on it.
•We hope that this will make it
easier and safer for the cyclists by
warning the motorists that they're
there," Rutter said.
Robert C. Beard, instructor in
physical education and recreation and
Bicycle Commission chairman, said
the proposal to install the signs was
made in August.
It then went to the city traffic
commission, which approved the
proposal and began the work, he said

..another biker takes advantage of on* of the 43 bike reute
signs placed on Bowling Groan streets warning motorists of
the increased two-wheeled traffic.
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era may get
second chance
If the national AFL-CIO reverses its stand on the Kqual Rights
Amendment (ERA) to the U.S. constitution the Ohio legislature must
take steps to ratify it.
Some lawmakers predict that if the AFL-CIO does reverse its stand on
the controversial amendment it may get another hearing in Columbus.
In the past the AFL-CIO held that the amendment would wipe out many
protective labor laws for women. But evidently the national union has
taken the time to look at the issue with more open-mindedness than was
generally displayed last spring by the amendment's opponents
The ERA did pass the Ohio House in the spring, but the issue was
unfortunately killed in the Senate Election Committee without a vote
from the Senate.
Rep. Michael Stinziano (D-30). one ol the bill's original backers, said
the AFL-CIO was the main opponent of the amendment. He forecasts
that the union's approval of the ERA could swing the balance of power in
the Legislature toward approval
Women are victims of discriminatory practices in hiring, promotion,
salary and credit practices. Men also are discriminated against in
divorce, alimony, survivor's benefits and laws regulating sexual
activities.
For the good of both sexes the ERA needs a second chance.
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let's hear from you
The Hi; News welcomes all letters to (he editor and opinion columns.
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial.
Letters should be a maximum o( 300 words, typewritten. We ask that
columns be no more than four typed pages triple-spaced.
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws ol libel and proper taste.
Letters and columns must include the author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, co The BG News. 106
University Hall

kissinger's orwell prize
It is nice, in an abstract way, to know
that Henry Kissinger and Le Due Tho
respect each other and_are almost
chummy. It is nice to know they very
nearly meant all those cordial toasts to
each other. Given the nature of mutual
stroking, I am sure they will mean the
toasts at their Nobel banquet.
But does that indicate they did not
mean all their statements, over the
years, about the intransigence of "the
other side"? These were not mere
slaps on each other's wrists. Each
diplomatic rebuke was quickly backed
up with bombs, fresh assaults from the
North, mines in the harbor, and flight
after flight of B-52's.
THROUGH a bloody four-year
period, these men spoke for
governments that were trying to
conquer and bomb each other into
"peace" Even now the settlement
they reached is rocking. Some
international observers withdrew from
the scene in disgust, so patent was the
bad faith of its observation.
Does one win a peace prize, then, by
trying to win a war? By "win" I do not
mean total conquest of the other side- a comparatively recent meaning given
to the ancient idea of "conquest."
There were victories before the age
of total war. and we were trying to win
one of those-an advantage, of some
permanence, achieved by force of
arms.

In the past absentee voters were
expected to know candidates, issues
and problems of their hometowns even
though they lived hundreds of miles
away.
Barring clairvoyancy the task of
gathering information lias been next to
impossible This year the Office of
Voter Awareness has solicited the help
of the League of Women Voters in 74
cities across Ohio, in an attempt to
gather the information on issues and
candidates
THIS INFORMATION will be filed
and easily accessible to any student
who wishes to find out more about the
candidates in his hometown.

For those who are voting absentee
for the first time, there are certain
requirements First of all. one must
write for an application for an
absentee ballot
The Office of Voter Awareness has
lorms already printed whereby the
student only need sign his name and
school address and give his home
address.
VOTER AWARENESS also provides
the address of each county's Board of
Elections If a student does not wish to
use our form but needs the address of
his county's Board of Elections, we
will provide the address if he calls 3722047
Once he has submitted a request
form the student will receive an
application for an absentee ballot. This
year, the application need not be
notarized

A huge machinery of diplomatic and
military effort is aimed at convincing
supposedly bellicose Americans that
they are invincible. This is what
Kissinger means, on the domestic
front, about maintaining "credibility"
as a world power.
EVEN WHEN we lose, we have to
make it look as if we won-or at least as
if we fought to a draw. Naturally, this
cosmetic effort Is less successful

The Nixon line is that Johnson, if not
Kennedy, got us into the war and that
this administration got us out. Of
course, the process of "getting us out"
took as long as the whole Second World
War.
If we just wanted to get out. people
could have voted for Eugene McCarthy
in 1968 or George McGovern in 1972
NO, WE WANTED to get out and
think we had accomplished something
with our 50.000 dead young men-saved
a democracy iThieu's autocracy),
checked a tool of Red China (with
whom we now drink toasts under a
different title),
stopped
the
"dominoes" Hoppling under the
Chinese force we now woo).

ADMITTEDLY, it took peat skill
(as well as many lives) to fool
Americans into a grudging feel that we
"got something' for our Vietnam
agony -but. as I say, Americans beg to
be convinced of their own
omnipotence.
So the history of Vietnam should be
rephrased in its larger dynamics:
Kennedy and Johnson lied us in, and
Nixon (at length) lied us out. There is
no denying that achievement, and
Henry Kissinger's part in it is also
unquestioned.
SO PERHAPS, instead of the Orwell
Prize, the award to him should be
called the Noble Lying Prize. Those
conditions understood, there can be no
doubt that he deserves it.
Copyright. 1*71, Ualvertal Press
Syndicate

IN THAT SENSE. Henry Kissinger
was trying to win a war-and he
probably didn't Time will tell But It is
a mark of our crazy century that
waging limited war is. comparatively,
waging peace.
The Nobel Prize should be renamed:
call it the Orwell Prize. Peace is war
Truth is lying.
This matter of lying deserves some
attention. Our diplomacy has for
decades been geared to fostering
domestic illusion. Eugene Kostow
stated this bluntly when he said
Kennedy was forced to remove the
Cuban missiles, even at the risk of
nuclear war. to prevent a domestic
reaction to his "softness."
IF HE BACKED down, a "hardline"
government would come in and
directly cause the nuclear war he only
risked
This view of Americans as raving
militarists, ready for conquest,
assuaged only by periodic "victories"
of at least a partial sort, is oddly
bipartisan and dogmatic.

"...any plumber knows that when you pull Ih* plug,

so they say
Haak Haldemaa, II, sea of the
former White house chief of tuff H.R.
HaMemaa. oa hit lather's acw
hairpiece, which Is loag eaoagh to
part:
"I didn't expect him to do it When
Dad gets it to his shoulders then I'm
gonna go out and get a butch cut "

absentee voters...
Of fire of Voter A ware less
12* Williams Hall

abroad than at home, since people are
always more easily flattered than
persuaded.

The application should be filled out
by the student and returned as soon as
possible. The Beard of Elections for
that particular county will remit an
absentee ballot. This ballot should be
marked and taken to 320 Williams Hall
to be notarized.
A NOTARY PUBLIC will be in the
office from 1-5 p.m. every day until the
election of Nov. 6.
The one point that cannot be stressed
enough is the time factor. The last day
absentee voter applications can be
accepted is Nov. 1 which means that
the request for the application should
be made at least one week earlier.
IF THERE IS any doubt as to
procedure or question concerning
candidates call 372-2047 or come to 320
Williams Hall anytime from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.

the dirty wafer drains out, and you'll go with It."

news Lerrers
back in bg
I'm writing in reply to Mr. Evers'
letter of Oct. 16.
1) I have offered my services to The
BG News, but have been informed that
financing prohibits my employment as
a regular columnist.
2) I was a student here from
September 1969 to June 1973 and have
returned to BG after several unhappy
weeks at KSU. Henceforth the BG
community should expect to hear more
from me.
1) AS REGARDS overemphasis on
negative news. I intend in the future to
present an occasional item of positive
nature, (e.g. Agnew'sresignation!
Finally I would like to comment on
Tim Herpel's letter of Oct. 10: "Birds
in Bondage'' by stating it was fanUstic
and I think he should write more like it
and expose additional cruelties and
abberations that exist on this campus
Franz C.Zrilich
Bowling Green

music rooms
Being music majors, we feel it our
responsibility to write in response to
Pat and Karen's letter of Oct 12.
Even though we weren't one of the
people practicing outside we would like
to apologize for our friends disturbing
Pat and Karen, yet we wonder If Pat
and Karen really know the practice
room situation.
WE HAVE YET to spend under an
hour looking and waiting for a practice
room -then finally giving up. We then
resort to the locker rooms, restrooms,
and hallways, with at times six people
in each.
Most people can study just about
anywhere on campus, but not the
music majors. The some 500 music
majors are confined to using
approximately 50 rooms. Quite a
contrast!
WE PEEL consideration Is due on
both sides: would it be asking too
much, should practicing outside
become necessary, for Pat and Karen
to find a lounge to study in, or maybe
they might try shutting their window?

The two comments about
"disturbing quality" and "boisterous
song" were completely uncalled for
We would like to personally invite Pal
and Karen to the Falcon Marching
Band Concert. Nov. 19 and the
Acapella Choir Christmas concert,
both in the Grand Ballroom to listen to
the "disturbing quality and boisterous
song."
BOWLING GREEN has one of the
finest music departments in the
country. Why not take some pride in it
and admire the work these students
are doing. After all. they may be
teaching your children someday.
In the meantime-HELP!!!
Mark Padley
Oregon. Ohio
Mike McClary
Wayne. Ohio
Rick Sherman
Findlay. Ohio

night guards
On campus students, beware! The
bloodhounds have been set loose to
invade your last bit of privacy.
After an aborted attempt to install
TV cameras around the University to
"KEEP AN EYE" on students. Dr.
Eakin and Dale Shaffer have come up
with an ingenious plan whereby
students spy on other students.
Granted that there is much theft and
destruction going on. but as far as the
guards being "eyes and ears." come on
now.
TWELVE HIGHLY qualified
students armed with a night guard
badge are going to be able to do
something about the problems? All I
can see them doing is casting doubt on
anyone who happens to be up and
around at the time.
WU1 they have the authority to
apprehend the criminal? Will the
criminal be required to show the night
guard his ID? Will the guard be
allowed to personally escort the
criminal to someone who can do
something about the situation?
IF NOT, it will just cause a lot of
suspicion. ' 'A tall guy with brown hair
was ripping off a speaker." or "I think
I smelled dope coming from room
200."

Tell me about it. Can it possibly be
believed that there are those of us who
have no desire to rip off stuff nor
smoke dope: but yet like to be up after
11 p.m? And what qualifications must
this night guard have? Who will patrol
the guards?
These are not the only problems, and
I quote "Primarily we're concerned
about security. So if the guards see a
stranger or some unauthorized person
in the dorm they let us know." Right.
Mr Shaffer
NOW HOW MANY people live in any
given dormitory? Four hundred at
least, and usually more. I've had
professors who couldn't even keep
track of 50 people they saw every day.
so how in the hell is some night guard
supposed to recognize a stranger?
Sure, be could get used to people he
saw every night roaming around, but
that doesn't mean much as some
"stranger" may have been roaming
the hall since the first day and the
guard is used to them, whereas if a
resident decides to stay out late for the
first time in the middle of the quarter
be will be labeled the stranger and be
reported.
WHAT IS the next step. Dr. Eakin?
Will you post guards outside each room
to make sure those leaving their rooms
to frequent the John do exactly that? Or
would you rather have TV cameras In
each room and hall of every building on
campus so you can moniter at will?
These make about as much sense as
the rest of your plans. BIG BROTHER.
Douglas A. Predmore
Thomas E. McGuire
114-115 Rodgers

mail wanted
Help! Ohio inmate in desperate need
of some female correspondence. Age
23. WASP. 5-11. brown hair, brown
eyes. Virgo. Enrolled in O.S.U. College
program here. Due for parole in
March. Into photography out of doors.
music, play 12 string acoustic, dig Cat
Stevens, Harry Chapin Really would
get off on having someone to share my
ideas and thoughts with. Will send
photo Waiting...
Kenneth C. Long 135-254
P.O. Box 57
Marion, Ohio 43302
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AAitchell-Stans trial delayed
until content of tapes revealed
NEW YORK (AP) - The
trial of two former Cabinet
officers. John N Mitchell
and Maurice H. Stans, was
postponed a second time
yesterday, to await the
outcome of efforts to obtain
White House documents and
tapes which might bear on
the case
The postponement was announced before President
Nixon said in Washington
that he would capitulate and
turn over Watergate tapes to

U.S. District Court Judge
John Sirica It was not
known immediately if those
tapes included the ones
sought in the Mitchell Suns
case

House tapes and documents
pertaining to a secret
ISO0.0O0 contribution to
President Nixon's 1*72 reelection campaign by
financier Robert L Vesco.

The start of their trial on
charges of conspiracy,
obstruction of justice and
perjury was postponed until
Jan. 7 by U.S. District Court
Judge Lee P Gagliardi.

The government has
charged that Vesco. a
fugitive also under indictment, made the cash contribution in hopes of
influencing a federal investigation of his business
affairs
Gagliardi declined to rule

THE prosecution and defense both want White

newsnotes
impeachment proceedings against
President Nixon
But. said Saxbe. If people think it's
going to happen in a week, they're
mistaken It will take longer than that "
Saxbe offered the observation while
chatting with reporters prior to a speech
in Columbus.
He said he doesn't favor impeachment
at this time, adding: "You don't
impeach a President just because you
don't like him."

Peace prize
STOCKHOLM I API - North Vietnam s
Le Due Tho informed the Nobel
committee yesterday that he cannot
accept the peace prize he shared last
week with Secretary of State Henry A.
Kissinger. Tho's reason was that
fighting still goes on in Vietnam.
" ..Since the conclusion of the Paris
Agreement on Vietnam, the US and the
Saigon administration have continued to
commit very serious violations of many
essential provisions of the agreement.''
he said.
"The Saigon administration has. with
U.S. support and encouragement,
carried on its war activities. Peace has
not been really restored in South
Vietnam."

Saxbe's view
(AP)-U.S Sen William B Saxbe (HOhio) said yesterday there are enough
votes in Congress to initiate

Voter's guide
COLUMBUS (AP) - Two legislative
committees began hearing six bills
aimed at campaign election reform
yesterday as a special session of the
110th General Assembly convened.
House Speaker A G Lancione (1X01
Bellaire. immediately recessed the
upper body, telling it to be on call for a
floor vote, "even if it comes on Friday "
The committees-Senate Elections and
the House State Government-planned
two sessions for two days in an effort to
get a bill out

*

>

THE prosecution's stake
in getting White House
material grew out of a ruling
last week by Gagliardi that
Dean's testimony could be
barred unless relevant prior
statements of the witness
are made available to the
defense This would include
any tapes withheld by
President Nixon.
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Send lot your up to date. 160 page,
mail older catalog Inclose $1 00
lo covei postage 'deli.nr time is
I to 2 da»si
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC

MM] WIISHIM

etvo sum =?

lOSANGUIS. Mill tWli
2131177 8474 01 477 5493
On' itvraich miltnai n told toi
•rua'cli aimlaiKf o«i»

His comments were made
at a nationally-televised
news conference before the
announcement that Nixon
will now comply with a
court order and turn over
White House tapes for a
judge's private inspection.
AFTER the White House
announcement. Richardson
called Nixon's decision a
"constructive
statesmanlike step" and said he hoped
it would "overcome the
wave of protest as a consequence ol the firing of
Cox ."

He said he believed that
the President's real concern
has been protecting the run
fldentiality of the
presidency.
Richardson Mid he do**
not consider himself a
scapegoat for Nixon
although the turn of events
cost him his job in an
administration he served
from the beginning
William D. Ruckelshaus.
who was fired as deputy
attorney general for
refusing to dismiss Cox.
agreed with Richardson tha'

BG SPORTS
CAR CLUB
Auto Cross
(Ice Arena Lot)

Sun. Oct. 28
Registration 11:00 a.m.
Featuring

&AfApfi

-

on a defense motion to move
the trial. Their lawyers had
claimed Mitchell and Stans
would get a fairer trial in
Aberdeen. Miss, where a
poll commissioned by the
defense showed that a
smaller percentage of the
population thought the
defendants guiltv than in
New York
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Mitchell, former attorney
general and later head of the
President's re-election committee, and Stans. former
commerce secretary and
later campaign committee
finance chairman, were
indicted last Mav 10
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Stave Rendina plans to take apart his homemade raft to ship it to Kentucky ("Of
I he beginning of hi* 1 500-mile trip down the Ohio and Mississippi Riven He

Twain ?

expects the trip to New Or learn to take no longer than two months.

Raft-vehicle to New Orleans
of hitchhiking

By Cart Haslett
Maaaglag Editor

Steve Rendina is going to
New Orleans the hard waydown the Mississippi on a
raft
"I just kinda want to get
away from people." said
Rendina. who lives on Main
Street. "And I just got tired

Wanted: Watergate prosecutor
WASHINGTON (API Former Atty Gen Elliot L.
Richardson called for the
appointment of a new
Watergate special prosecutor and said yesterday the
American people must judge
whether President Nixon
should be impeached.
Richardson, who resigned
rather than comply with
Nixon's order to fire special
prosecutor Archibald Cox.
said he disagreed with the
President's effort to curtail
the independence of the Cox
investigation

mm

. r-

the Watergate probe ought
to be returned to independent hands rather than
remain in the Justice
Department under (he
superv*Slori"o. Astt Atty
Gen. Henry E. Petersen.
Acting Ally Gen Robert
H. Bork. who succeeded to
the office and then fired
Cox. summoned top department officials to a late
afternoon conference to
enlist their support for his
caretaker administration

Rendina. who attended the
University l.isl ye.ir. spent I
month building the raft in
his back yard It consists o(
old wooden pl.mks placed
across pontoons made ol ml
drums
"So far it's cos; me about
$250."' Rendina said "1 got
the motor tor $100 from ;i
guy in Toledo and the wood
from an old house The
drums I got for $4 apiece."
he said

added that a Iriend will accompany him for the first
two weeks ol the trip.
The raft has been registered with the slate and
meets all safely requirements. Rendina said He
Mid tl has the required
lights and foghorn
Rendina said he will
(ravel during Ihe daylight
hours and camp at night

RENDINA SAID he
intends to dismantle the raft
this weekend, ship the parts
to t'.iiiiiiliiin Ky., and
launch the raft on the Ohio
River
"It's about 500 miles down
the Ohio to the Mississippi,"'
he said "That'll probably be
about the toughest part of
the trip because the Ohio has
lots of dams and locks where
the Mississippi doesn't "
He said he expects the
1500-mile trip to take no
longer than two months, and

AND ALTHOUGH he
admits there is some danger
in navigating Ihe Mississippi
with its currents and ship
traffic, he said he hasn't
really thought about what
could happen
"T really don't know what
I'll do if something goes
wrong." Rendina said. "If
things did go wrong I
suppose I'd just have to try
again "
Rendina said he would like
to get a job when he gets to
New Orleans, possibly as a
carpenter. He added that he

Be Sure To Come To The

Campus Christian Bookstore
Rm 303 Bank of Wood County Bldg.
We hove a large) assortment of Bibles, Books, Records
Assorted Cards, and Christmas Cards.

Just Arrived, A New Shipment Of:
Maria Anne Hirschmann's: "Hansi: The Girl Who
Loved The Swastika"
-AND"
Francis A. Shaeffer's "True Spirituality"
OPEN WEEKDAYS 9 A.M. ■ NOON AND 1 ■ 4 P.M.
SATURDAYS 9 A.M. - 3 P.M.

has no intention ol coming
back north once he gets
there
•'I'LL just keep the rait,
maybe do a little shrimping
and crabbing." he said
In the meantime. Kendina
said he has made some
preparations lor the trip. He
has read Mark Twain's
"Life on the Mississippi,"

and has made a personal
sacrifice-having his
shoulder-length hair cut
short.
"I figured at some time on
the trip I might need all the
help I can get, "he said
Despite his preparations,
he has no plans for post-trip
adventures.
"I have to survive this one
first," he said

Watergate discussion
An open discussion of Watergate and the dismissal ol the
special Watergate prosecutor will be held tomorrow at 7
p.m. in the second lloor lounge. Union
Dave Brand, senior (A&S), one of Ihe organizers ol the
discussion, said the meeting will be for persons who are
upset about the recent turn of events in Ihe Watergate
investigation
"We want to get an initial group together who want to talk
about it and air Iheir opinions." Brand said. "Then we can
formulate a plan ol action."
He said a result ol the discussion may be some lorm ol
action on the part ol students.
"But we need the participation ol the community." Brand
said. "Hopefully we'll get some involvement."

Congrats D.J. Kern
on being 3rd in
The Homecoming
Queen Court!
We're Really Proud
Of You!
L & L The A D Pi's

ARRIVED NOW - AMERICAN STANDARD BIBLES - NOW IN STOCK

Pizza delivery battle
of the century
Domino's vs. Pisanello's vs. Pagliai's

EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES
Winter Quarter Seminars
CWNES£ & JAPANESE LITERATURE
9N TRANSLATrOH

HEY PODNERS!
WEDNESDAY IS

$ DOLLAR DAY$
T^xuxe 5-9p.m.

Spaghetti
■if**-

19

aou.,n»ilatu«Y
ktxftri-.pi-«l?

$1.00
Reg. '1.50

SAVE 50'

PAELIAlS
|Ht. BMCTl

and (eca\
1/4 pound (rashly ground pur* boot,
dairy froth choooo on a toasted MMIM
toad bun, 'ranch trie* and cola ill*,
served with Tha Raal Thing, Coke."

•ajcth, toast

i

Cheeseburger Platter

300 E. Woosler
Bowling Green

lOWSMM

• Pi 2-ZA • SU BS»5 rXSwETTi

GOOD ONLY OCT. 24

ATHLETIC REVOLUTION & RACIAL
ISSUES
■CMWIC SWEMSH ■
BLUES, JAZZ: BLACK ROOTS
CASTENADA S ZEN: ON SErJNC

■MM

CHMESEIV
COMPARATIVE ART

aECTROWC MUSIC FOR NON-MUSIC
COMPOSITION MAJORS
FEMTMST WRITERS WORKSHOP
llTEJtMEDUTE GREEK I
mi I SEXIST SOCIETY
SEMTNAR ON FRATERNITY

Win. McNaughton ■ Lenore Mayhew
John Piper/Eldon Snyder
Rona Glass
John Lundy
Douglas Daye
Wm. McNaughton
James Kellar

Your professional flying
career could start
with a phone call

Burton Beerman
Susan Comillon
Richard Hebein
John Comillon
Tim Smith

STEREOTYPES Of WOMEN IN ART
S LITERATURE

^^--""""

Nancy Steps

METHODS & DYNAMICS Of WN0RITY

TUTOMM
CONCEPTS Of C0UNSEUHC MMORJTIES
1 NMD EDUCATION

THE NEW NATURALISM

W. Aubrey Jones/Dm Preston
Warren Davis/Sande B. Robinson
John Cooper

WJMAMSM . CHRISTIANITY
James Batik
Open to all students. 4 credit hours, electives. Pre-register from
Room 541 Education Bldg. Phone: 22256.

PUT WINGS ON
YOUR COLLEGE
DEGREE

10 a.m. Thursday,

The United States Air Force offers some unique
career starting advantages to college graduates
between 20</2 and 26V4 years ok* After graduation from Olficer Training School you'll earn over
$9,800 per year while attending flight training:
automatic increases plus promotion in rank can
raise your income to $16,000 during your service
career. And you'll acquire valuable training and
experience that will pay oil in civilian life
like
a head start on a flying career
or impressive
leadership and million dollar responsibility credentials to go with your degree. Benelits include
30 days paid vacation annually, free worldwide
air travel, medical care and much more. Call now
for more information without obligation:

See the Air Force Recruiter on
Wednesday I Thursday, Oct. 24 & 25 from 9 i.tn-5 pjn
in the Student Services Mtfng

Poo*
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HERE WE 60 AGAIN! PRICES YA CANT
PASS UPI COMPARE THEM ALL! ^

Fine

. - ,-

SANK A COFFEE

.01.

GOLDEN RIPE

I

4| f%

BANANAS, 16

WITH THIS OR! AT SCOT COUPON
GOOD THRU OCTOBER It, 1*73
:

i

WESTERN GROWN

CHILLY THINGS

RUSSET
POTATOES
MISSBRECK

REG. SI.49

REG. SI.09

DRISTAN
TABLETS

SPRAY

L

PILLSBURY LAYER

ORANGE

$108

BEANS

MCT

NORTHERN JUMBO

PUMPKIN PIE MIX

,,39e

1HANKYOU

PEACH PIE FILLING

POPCORN4l. 77e
CARNATION

e

NO, 53

SLENDER

OIIMONTI

HUNT!

FRUIT SNACK PACKS,: 55c

TOMATOJUICE

SALT

,.OI IT

IA CHOY

e
4,NV 68

BEAN SPROUTS
CHUN

c

4„.49

29°

ST AR-KIST CHUNK

,03l9c

KINO* VARIETIES

DINNERS

PAPER TOWELS

FABRIC SOfl N" 1

.,o,43e

TUNA
FRENCH'S

,402 79c

CLOROX

OT

25c

„,.,

FINAL TOUCH »*....",£? $124
NORTHERN

SALAD MUSTARD

„oz 38c

NAPKINS

GREEN GIANT

CARNATION

BETTY CROCKER - 6 VARIETIES

DETERGENT

ASPARAGUS
SPEARS ,.«

COFFEE-

HAMBURGER
HELPER PKC

POWER

1M„

36c

ITALIAN DRESSING .oz39c

SHOCKER'S

HUNT'S

PEANUT
BUTTER

CATSUP

,.ot23e

UNO 5 CHIf Sf OR

SAUSAGE PIZZA

!v

„o*89e

LIOUIP

SWEET-10

01

THRIFTY
PRICES
WE RESERVE QUANTITY RIGHTS - PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH OCTOBER 29. 1973
FRIENDLY FOOD STORES

»oz66c

WadneWoy, Ocf.t»c 24, If 73. Tha BG N.w. /to*. S

Schedule changes
Hm »Mim Art I
HMW«lcr»Art!l
H-i *«.».„ Art II
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Court argues obscenity rulings
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WASHINGTON (AP) ■
The deep division of the
Supreme Court over
obscenity flared anew yesterday with an accusation by
four justices thai the court
has fashioned rules too
vague to follow.

The accusation, not a new
one in the thorny issue.
came just a few months
after a new majority
attempted to bring what it
called more definitive
standards
to
the
controversy.

Section added

"EVERY author, every
bookseller, every movie exhibitor, and perhaps, every
librarian is now at the
mercy of the local police
force's conception of what
appeals to the prurient
interest' or is patently
offensive'" wrote Justice
William O Douglas
He was jointed in the dissent by Justices William J.
Brennan Jr.. Thurgood
Marshall and Potter
Stewart.
In other decisions the
court
-Kcfused lo interfere with
I30C contempt of court fines
assessed against two
newsmen for reporting on a

An additional section of
Reading
Improvement.
Education 091. is being
offered winter quarter The
increased demand from
students wanting to learn
the techniques of speed
reading necessitated the
addition.
The course is designed to
improve students' reading
skills Each student is tested
to determine his reading
rate, level of vocabulary
development, kinds of
comprehension problems
and level of study skill
ability
For further information
call the Heading Center. 3722551

Suit against police dismissed
A (180.000 lawsuit against
three Wood County law
enforcement officers and
two former officers has
been dismissed by U.S.
District Court Judge
Nicholas Walinski
The suit has been filed

Correction
"The Watergate:
Where are we? Where
do we go from here?"
will be the focus of a
short lecture and
informal discussion
tonight at 7:30 p.m in
the second floor lounge
of Conklin Hall.
Yesterday's News
said the meeting would
have been held last
night

against Lieutenants
Matthew C Brichta and
William Fox of the Bowling
Green Police Department.
Special Investigator Cloyce
McGiffin of the Wood
County Prosecutor's Office
and former city police
officers Thomas and Ronnie
Woodbury
Filed by Charles Cohn.
Eric P Furry and Alan M.
Scheerer. the suit charged
violation of civil rights,
false arrest and asked that
an injunction be issued to
stop all further surveillance,
intimidation and harassment of the plaintiffs.
THE CIVIL action
stemmed from a June 1,1*70
drug raid at 519 Thurstin St..
where Cohn. Furry and
Scheerer were arrested.
All three were charged

Theater season opens
The University Theater season opens tonight with the
Harold Pinter play Old Times
The play involves a group of characters who often find
their pasts intertwining but they manage to maintain their
individuality "Old Times'' opened on Broadway in 1971
where it was acclaimed as Pinter's finest work
Performances run tonight through Sunday with curtain at
8 p.m. in the Joe E Brown Theatre A discussion will follow
tomorrow's performance Audience members are welcome
to talk about (he production with the director, cast and
designers.
Tickets are 25 cents for University students with ID cards.
50 cents for children and high school students and $1.50 for
non-students Tickets may be purchased at the theater box
office daily from 11 am to 330 p.m. and after 7 p.m on
performance nights

with various narcotic
violations. Cohn and Furry
were convicted in Wood
County Common Pleas
Court. Charges were
dropped against Scheerer
The Sixth District Court of
Appeals had reversed the
lower court conviction on
the grounds that the police
officers had entered the
residence with a valid
search warrant but failed to
serve it properly.
The court found that the
men failed to knock on the
door and state their purpose
betore entering the
residence.
THE ACTION filed
against the police officers
asked $10,000 compensatory
and $50,000 punitive
damages for each of the
three plaintiffs from each of

the defendants.
In his ruling. Judge
Walinski noted that since the
action was filed on the technicality of the improper
execution of a valid search
warrant, which alleges a

federal cause of action
based on the Constitution,
federal standards covering
searches and seizures and
not Ohio standards, must
prevail

HOT D0G1
For The Best In

Coney Hot Dogs
Hamburgers
Chili - Soups

special reports for the Congressional Joint Economic
Committee In addition, his
works have appeared in
eleven books
The talk is sponsored by
the College of Arts and
Sciences and by the departments of political science
and economics. It is free and
open to the public.

THE SHARP complaint
about the effect of last
June's decisions came as ihe
court majority routinely
processed 11 obscenity cases
still on its docket.

A YEAR AT BGSU
Keep it forever with the
1974 Key

A University doctoral
student from Austria will
receive the first Terje Ploot
Award
Benno Signitzer. a native
of Salzburg, was selected for
the $100 scholarship which
will be awarded annually to
a foreign student at the
University for contributions
to international understanding and scholastic
achievement
Signitzer is studying

radio, television and film
under an assistantship and
also holds a Fulbrighl
scholarship
The Ploot Award was
established recently by
Terje Ploot who earned
bachelors and masters
degrees at the University in
1967 and 1968 He currently
is living in Auburn. N.Y..
and is the North American
manager for O. Mustad and
Son Inc.. of Norwav

LOOK FOR THE LIGHT THIS WEEK

ek
Dixie Electric Co.
©
An Entertainment Utility

Bikini Special
This Week Only

Cherry Hill

V* off
Any Style - Color • Size

(Management by Owners)

• Two bedrooms completely furnished opt.
• Patio Aroas With Gas Grills

• Fantastic Party Houso ^^"t^tS^^^
House

• Indoor Pool docket rooms)

0'

Fabrjcs
OTMOTMaMPdHBI |

s TADIUMVIE W

• Gas Hooting A Air Conditioning
• Utilities Paid, exceptnmuun

PLAZA

FALL
PUCKEMf
Mix and match solid and
plai ds in this cout irier
see -sucker in J pa lyester/ acrylic/cotton b lend
60 i riches wide and « rashabli 1

REGULARLY 4.9 1

NOW

398

Cold Beer
Open 10 AM. to 1A.M.

1 300D0NL) f

999 S. MAIN-

SUNDAY
OCT. 28

Ph. 352-0728

IN A series of decisions
last June the court's
majority said local

standards of propriety
should apply in determining
what is obscene and
removed the stringent
requirement that for a work
to be judged obscene It must
be found utterly without
redeeming social value.
Douglas noted recent
court decisions which
pointed out that vague laws
inhibit the exercise of
guaranteed freedoms and
delegate basic policy
matters to policemen and
the courts for subjective
judgment
"The exceptions to toe
First Amendment written
into the Constitution by the
majority could not more
clearly exhibit these evils of
vagueness.'' Douglas wrote.

Austrian wins award

Soviet economy talk
Soviet economic expert
Keith Bush will speak on
"Soviet Economic Growth:
Past. Present, and
Projected" tomorrow from
7:10-10:00 p.m. in the Ohio
Suite. Union.
Bush attended Dulwich
College, the Royal Military
Academy Sandhurst and
received degrees from
London and Harvard
Universities
Since 1963. Bush served as
the senior economist of
Radio Liberty, where he
advises on policy and programming. He has taught at
The University of Munich.
Colorado College and the
University of Oklahoma
More than 50 articles
written by Bush have been
published in professional
journals on the Soviet
economy, including four

public hearing in Louisiana
despite a court order not to
do so.
--AGREED to decide
whether states may lawfully
give tax breaks to widows
that are denied to men who
lose their wives.
-Upheld a lower court
order prohibiting the sale of
liquor on Amtrak trains
crossing Kansas
-Agreed to expand its
examination of the constitutionality of military
laws by accepting for review
the case of Dr Howard B
Levy, who was convicled in
1967 for refusing lo train aid
men bound for Vietnam
-Let stand a state supreme court decision that
struck down New Jersey's
method of financing public
education largely through
local properly taxes.

Cable TV - Food Waste Disposal - Gas Ranges
Refrigerator/Freezer - Wall to Wall Carpeting
Laundry Facilities in each Building
Village Wide Security System For Undisturbed Privacy

Fall ■ On a 4 Person Rental Basis
12 or 9 mo. Lease
Married Couple

»6 3.OO p* person
».93.00p.rmo

^/assaretle
BIKINIS... IN A WIDE WONDERFUL ASSORTMENT

RENTAL AGENT ON DUTY
SEE MODEL AT SUITE 5-SHERWOOD
Hours: 9-6,7 9 Mon.Fri., Sit. 12-5. Sun. 12-5

853 Napoleon Rd. - Phona 352-6248 and 352-7324

Cherry Hill Village

3nght, alive
in Sun fashion colors Bikinis thai give you room to sit and walk
and move. Thanks lo Vassarette's own continental cut. Flattering Fashionable.
Comfortable With Hat elastic that won't roll or bend or bind. Your choice ol
tabulous fabrics

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge St.

•,
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Interview sign-up set for tomorrow
Sign-up for tin- following
job interviews during the
week of Nov 5 will be held
tomorrow in the Korum. Stu<Mot Services Bldg
Signup
for
non-school
schedules
(business,
ajjeacies and government
aid graduate schools will be
haid at 1130-a.m to 1230
pm and school schedules
fpom4 30-5.30p.ni
;<& data sheet or resume
roast be turned in at the
t|ipe of sign-up

BUSINESS

Trainee: B/all majors: Merchandise Mgmt . B/MBA &
other
Ms Operations
Mgmt ,
(warehouse
It
service) B/MBA & other
Ms Financial Management
(Control. Acctg./StatisticsI
BM
•Kyder Truck Lines-Operations Trainee B/Business
or related area
Sales
Trainees B, Bus (Mktg preferred!
both
positions
require minimum age of 24
and geographic mobility
Seidman & Seidman-B.
MBA with accounting major
for Staff Accountants.

NUVK.MHKK..
NOVEMBER 6
Electronic Data SystemsSystems engineer Husiness
oriented
programmer/analysis degree level
open.
Systems
Engineer
Oevelniniicni.il Program degree level open. Corporate
recruiter degree level open.
lit all cases military experience preferred or other busi
n»*s. athletic or academic
accomplishments
; Union Carbide. Carbon
Products
Division- No
report yet
Burdine'sExecutive

Electronic Data SystemsSame as Nov S lilting
Kyder Truck Lines-Same
as Nov 5 listing
Seidman
&
SeidmanSame as Nov 5 listing
Department of State Personnel-Canceled
Sears, Koebuck & Go.-*
B/any major interested in
Retail Mginl Training Program or Catalog Mgmr.
Training Program
lliiiiiiiie.mii
National
Bank--Noreport vet.

MR. ED'S PIZZA PUB

FREE DELIVERY

Arthur Young It Company-BBA. MBA. MA with major
in Accounting. Information
Systems or Operations Research
for Staff Accountants-audit,
tax &
management services.
St.
Paul
InsuranceB/Business area for mgmt
trainees, underwriting and
claims
Kroger
Food
StoresB/Mgmt.
Mktg..
Econ
Bus areas or LA for Store
Manager Trainees.
General Tire & HubberB/Acctg. for Field Auditor.
Cost Accounting & (Jen. Accounting
B/Ind
Mgmt for Production Supervision
NOVKMBEK 7
Haskins & Sells-B/Accounting or expectations of
achieving
the desired
credits to be able to sit for
CI'A exam Requires 2.5 or
better grade point average.
Armco Steel--B/ Acctg. lor
Finance Trainee. Asst. Ind.
F.ngr or Comb/ Engr li
Ind
Tech; B/MBA Bus
Adm for Mktg Specialist;
B/Math. Comp. Sci for Programmers
and
Systems
Analyst
Montgomery Wards-Corporate-B/Bus
Adm.,
Mktg.. Retailing. Mgmt. for
National
Merchandise
Buyer Trainee.
Montgomery
Wards-Regional Retail store mgmt
trainee
B Mgmt
Mktg..
Hetlg . Gen Business.
New York
Life-Sales

Management of Professional
Selling B/ Bus Adm. in
Finance
and
Insurance
Mgmt.. Mktg. or Bus. Adm.
Also interested in talking
with PE majors who do not
desire to coach.
Hoover Company-Mgmt
Trainee B/Prsnl.; Cost Accountant B/Acctg.; Internal
Auditor
B/Acctg. mjr.;
Data Processing B/Comp
Sci.. Info. Sys or Business.
Minnesota Fabrics IncHri.nl Manager Trainee aspiring to: Asst. Manager.
Manager. City Supervisor.
Buyer Prefer Mktg.. Retailing management. Bus
Adm. and related majors.
Other majors accepted if
interested in retailing.
Bendix Corp -B.
MBA
Acctg. or
Finance for
Associate Auditor, Associate Accountant. Associate
Tax Accountant and Associate Financial Analyst.

NOVEMBER8
Cooper
&
l.ybrandBBA/MBA with Accounting
Major, must be willing to
meet the requirements for
the CPA exam.
Union Oil of CaliforniaCanceled
Meaden
&
Moore-B/
Accounting
City National Bank of Detroit-Management Trainees
BBA/MBA
Bus.
Acctg.
Fin. and Economics. Preference given to Dec. and
March grads
Toledo Trust-BBA/MBA
Accounting (or Auditor As-

OUR NEW PHONE NO. 352-1411
THURSDAY IS STUDENT NITE
ADMISSION - 4.00 & I.D.

Stamng
Donald Sutherland
Friday & Saturday
Oct 26 & 27

LUE

lli.ilnl»rlr.l-.

NOVEMBER 8
Board of Education of
New South Wales-AustraliaWill
interview
any
secondary
area
except
social studies and foreign
languages. Especially interested in math, science and
industrial art & educ

At ROSS

SCHOOLS
NOVEMBER6
Syracuse University-MBA
Office-Students interested
in MBA program
Cleveland Board of Education-Sr. H. Bus Educ
» shorthand, bookkeeping &
basic business;
Compre
Science Sr & Jr High-Biology. Earth & Gen ; Math
Sr & Jr. High; French Sr
.iml.li High. Ind. ArtsSr 4
Jr H . Spec Educ K-12
EMR & LD/BD. Voc. Ed
Sr
H-Dist
Ed, Homemaking, Home Econ & Consumer Ed.

7 00 & 9 30

AGENCIES

Elem. Educ. (early childhood) experience is preferred. Special Educ.-previous teaching or classroom
experience
is required.
Guidance Counselors
It
school psychologist* with
experience.
Will pay air fare from San
Francisco. Salary begins
upon reaching Australia.
Free accommodations first
few days
while getting
settled. Must stay one year.
Exempt from taxation for
at least the first year.
Security of tenure if work is
satisfactory. If you slay two
years, free air fare back to
U.S.

NOVEMBERS
U.S.
Coast Guard-B/
Engineering.
Business.
Social Sciences, General
Background for SO officer
positions
for men and
women to assume leadership
responsibilities
throughout
the
nation.
Second floor lounge. Student
Services Bldg. It Placement
Office.
Dept of State PersonnelCanceled
Drug
Enforcement
Administration H any major. 2.9 grade average. Upper 1/3 of class, one year of
graduate study or responsible experience for Special
Agent Position I criminal
investigation)
Key: "eveningsonly

NOVEMBERS
Board of Education of
New South Wales-AustraliaSame as Nov. 8 listing

AMWII

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

NOVEMBERS
Eastman
Kodak CoSame as Nov 8 listing

NOVEMBER 7
Cleveland Board of Education-Same as Nov. 6
listing.
Indianapolis Public Schls Ind -Canceled
•Sandusky.
O.
Public
Schls -Art 112; Bus. Educ
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by Garry Trudeau

U£U,VH£NI
GROUUP. TM
60IN6 TV K
SURE.
A TENNIS
S/UV PtAYUl, JUST
u--\
LIKE HER!
v

210 MATH-SCIENCE
$1 WITH 1.0.

io mm* mm

n 11—

DOONESBURY

NOW PLAYING

■M&

M. O'Neils Company-December grads only! Jr.
Mgmt
Trainee B/Mktg.
Retailing.
Eastman Kodak Co B
Acctg.. Comp Sci., Info.
Sys.. Oper. Research, Bus.
Adm., Econ.. Finance, Ind.
Mgmt. & Prod.. Math, Bus
Slat. Selling & Sales Mgmt.
for the following positions:
Applied Math. Comptrollership.
Distribution.
Forecasting & Planning. Sales
(Tech.
&
Non-Tech. I.
Systems Design & Computer
Tech.
Summer interns: Group
information session on Nov.
8 at 4 40 p.m. for interested
students within one year of
completing
undergraduate
program or at any level of
graduate study. Bulk assignments Tech. Must complete
application form.

I Voc.) 11-12; Elem Ed. K-fi.
HPE1-12; Home Kc (Voc.)
7-12; Ind. Ed. 9-12; Math 712; Spec Ed. EMR It LD 112; Comp. Sci. 7-12.
'Board of Education of
New South Wales-AustraliaGroup information session
in Placement Office at 8
p.m.
Questions will
be
answered and details on
teaching positions available.
If you are on the schedule or
interested in New South
Wales, plan to attend.

.• rininii

giMJSST) 7:15 & 9:30
He's a
Good Cop..
^Ona
Big Bike...
On a
Bad Road

sistant Controller It Commercial Loan Officer.

ME.TOO'ME, TOOII
WNNA SUM'UP TV
BE A PROFESSIONAL
TENNIS PLAYER. JUST
LIKE BIUIE JEAN
KIN6!

HOWS!

UHAf
UHA1DI

\

SENIORS
YEARBOOK PICTURES
ARE BEING TAKEN
NEXT 2 WEEKS ONLY

-*m>~ CL3SSIFIED —9§®J«-

_ -STAtUVlw,

[Cinema
NOW...

7:15 & 9:35
WEEK!

THE PICTURE YOUR NEIGHBORS ARE
TALKING ABOUT.

372-0086
310 STUDENT
SERVICES BLDG.

"Mi(kt just turn out to be tfcii year's sleeper and emulate the
navtaa, saccess of 'WHY JACK."".....—........

CAMPUS CALENDAR

WANTED

Coaaaant

Wedmsdav. IVtober 24. I97J

I female roommate
needed winter quaiter
(or 3-man apt. at Greenview. $58 or less mo Call
JuAnne at 352 0034

One ..I a kind gifts made
to your own design - (me
hand-crafted jewelry and
ceramics ■ photography,
macrame. candles 122
Pearl Street Mad Artists
Colony, second house
from S. Main Open
every evening

The Inur Varsity Christian Kellowship will hold an
Interdenununational Prayer Meeting at 6 00 pin. in
I'rout Chapel The meeting is open to all
The Inter-Varsitv Christian Kellowship is having a
Christian Book Table from 9 am to 4 pm on the main
Moor ol t'niversitv Hall.
Outdoors 1 1.1.mil.-,I will hold a meeting in the Wayne
Room ol the t'nion Irom 9 00 to 10 (XI pm Come see
what's happening in the out-ol-doors
The Students International Meditation Society will
hold an introdurtorv lecture on Transcendental Meditation at 4 00 and 8 00 pm in IIS Education These
lectures are Iree and open to the public
The Students International Meditation Society will
hold a checking meeting (or those who practice
Transcendental Meditation from 1-3 pm in the Perry
Koomol the t'nion

aaaHHH

The Students International Meditation Society will
hold an advanced lecture open only to those who
practice Transcendental Meditation at 6 30 pm in 238
Math-Science

7:15 & 9:15

The Women's No II field hockey team will play the
Toledo No I team today at 4:00 pm. at Sterling Karm
Field Kree and open to the public.

NOW PLAYING

There will be a Volleyball Intramural Captains
meeting at 6:00 pm in room 206 of the Women's
Building. All Captains must attend.

A Full-Length Feature Film
Re-creation of the SO'sl
COLUMBIA PICTURES PIMBMI
A METROMEDIA MRODUCF US CORPORATION PRODUCTION

LET THE
GOOD TIMES ROLL

RIDES

^7n>e?l

DAMNV AND IHI JUNIOR! .
ana Spaclal Qu.at Slar
.^AM***

LOST AND FOUND
l.osi Star sapphire ring
in the I.E.liT Huildinc
Beward for linder
Please call Shu-lev. 352
8708 ilfound:'

SfARRING

CHUCK ■MHV LITTLi ftlCHANO
P*T» DOMINO CHUBBV CHICKM
BO DIDDIIY B SATINS

Bide wanted to HI
(Athens). Oct 26 Karen
352-8524

B.G.S.U.

HELP WANTED
Send all eon'rlouti.ni

To:

BILL HALBV
[AND TMB COMSTSI

liw. i.ii ii CKARIIS FRIES- •—— * GtRAlO I IStNetRG
»«—«. SID LEVIN M BOB ABII - A Ctnemi Associtln l.tm ■ » HKIwa HtOn Pittfcclw.

414 STUBINT SIIVICIS ill«
I.I.S.I.
BOWLING GREfN. OHIO 43403

Doormen, ushers, concession employees (or all
BG theaters Apply in
person at Stadium
Cinemas 11II.
Students to wort in Pina
restaurant. Fri i Sat
evenings 8-2 Apply at
Mr Eds Pi a« Pub.
Kemale
bartender
wanted Apply in person.

I'.HI - Alpine Village.
117 N Main 353-0512
Dishwasher
wanted
Applv in person. Petti s
Alpine Village. 117 N.
Main 353-0512

Folk Singer needed (or
week-ends.
Entertainment to play on Fri. &
Sal. evenings (rom 7-10
pm Apply Burger Caff.
510 E Wooster
Need 1 man to sub-lease
immed.
or winter
quarter, near campus,
everything
furnished
call 3520834 or slop in
1470Clough
I male roommate (or 2man apt.. Campus
Manor Call 352-7742
1 female roommate to
share apt. with 2 other
girls Call 352-9378

SERVICES OFFERED
Heliable Abortion Service 24 hour service
Clink close to area 1 to
24 week terminated by
licensed certified obstetrician gynecologist.
Immediate arrangements will be made with
no hassle. Call collect
216-631 1SS7

Delivery people, waiters,
waitresses. Apply in person, Pagliai's. Starting
pay 8L70 hr

GARAGE SALE - BAB
GAINS GALORE! 231
Haskins Street Furniture, glassware, housewares, toys, clothing tall
sixes & sexes I. etc
Tues.-Sat. 11 7pm

Positions open. Day &
night shift lor waitresses, cooks, and utility
Full & pan-time help
Apply in person - Dutch
Pantry.

Guitar lessons Experienced teacher will create
a program to suit your
specific needs. Classical
and Folk Call Mark
Gorot. 352-6449

Industrial Arts teaching
position open now or for
Dec. graduate Call collect-Director ol Personnel. Lakewood Public
Schools. 12161 579-4215
Write 1470 Warren Rd .
Lakewood. Oh 44107

Experienced
typistTheses, termpapers 3526215
PERSONALS
Congrats Herm and Deb
on your Phi Kappa Tau
lavaliering Love, vour
HI- Cathy
'
Congrats big bro BJ on
your engagement. Love.
Lil Lyns.
Congratulations
to
Nancy Henry. Sally
Hawks, and Jim Evans •
winners of the Omega
Phi Alpha raffle
Free kitten 6 wks old.
lovable Call 352-3581.
372-2431.
Swingin' from a tree.
Jumpin' from a vine:
Hoidin' coconuts lull o(
Tequilla. beer, and wine
It's all at CHEE
OMUNGA-Nov. thuds
the date. So catch a Chi
Omega-For a time
that's more than great:
Congratulations Karl and
Bridget on vour Phi Psi
lavaliering! Love. The
Little Sines

prices
Main

\..(

HI

s

109 N

FOR SALE
1 spd bike gd cond
$25. offer Call 352-6714
Collie n-Terner
354-5103

4-sale

Panasonic
AM FM
stereo, caselte player &
recorder and tapes Will
negotiate Call Frank.
352S037
1972 Skyline 2 bedroom,
furnished. Mobile home
includes all appliances,
plus
color television
Cost $3950
Must be
moved
Call 893-0522.
Monday thru Thursday.
Akai
isooL recorder,
reel-to-reel cartridge.
352-8108 after 4
69 Mustang F-back Must
sell, extras, good cond
Best offer. Call after 5
pm 354-4104.
72 Gran Torino. 302. 3
spd.. PS. air. AM/FM
rad.. buckets,
fact
mags, new radials. exc.
cond 352-0078
Sunn concert bead, brand
new $250. Sunn cabinet 2
15 s $175 Fender Bass
man amp Hop. $125 Gibson EBO bass $200 Vox
hollow bodv guitar $75.
1971 VW Super Beetle
$1500 372 3448 Ken

FOR RENT

Congratulations
Chuck
and JoAnne on your
Sigma Nu-GDl pinning Kim* Shelly.

2 room efficiency. $75 a
month complete
3520717.

PROBLEMS?
CALL
CHRISTUNE
J52-0J7S
any hour, any day

Anniversary Sale still on
Save on Christmas
shopping at Vatan s 109
■N Main

2 bdrm apt„ University
Village, turn., immediate occupancy For
appt. call 352-0184

Watch cleaning fc repairing
at
THE
WORKING
HAND
CRAFT CENTER 515

Have coffee & donuts
with us on our Anniversary and lay away for
Christmas at discount

I bdrm. apt.. University
Village, unfurn Immediate occupancy. For appt
call 352-0164

Wednesday. Octob.. 24. 1973, Trw BO Newt/Pag* 7
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Plan, Do, Care center lends
free atmosphere to day care
By Marilyn Newtoa
"We lei the painl spill" is how Wayne
Trainor describes activities at Plan. Do.
Talk, a nursery school-day care renter in
Bowling Green of which he is director
Located at US East Oak St . the center is
filled with children ages two to six who stay
all day. or attend morning or afternoon
sessions from 7:30 a.m to 5:30 p m during
the week.
If you were to walk in the front door, you
would step inside a huge playroom where
children run. yell, build things, color, watch
television and much more
You would be greeted almost immediately
by curious smiles and eager questions
"How old are you really?"
"Did you come to play with us or just
watch us?"
"Hey, look whal I can do!"

After a few seconds you notice the children
are not just scampering around, but most of
their attention is on various activities
encouraged or initiated by a staff member
SOME may be putting puzzles together
while others lake turns doing somersaults on
a mat or play zoo with plastic animals and
learn the difference between grasseaters
and meat-eaters
"The mornings are more structured than
the afternoons." Trainor said The idea is to
keep a balance between directed and nondirected activities, he added.

Also called the Early Childhood learning
Center. Plan, Do, Talk is located in an old
church building The original baptismal fount
has been converted into a stage, the nave is
now the large playroom and small rooms in
the rear of the building are now project
areas
The children are not required to
participate in projects "But if he's
wandering around too much and can't make
up his mind, he is given fewer choices and
must do one of them.'' Trainor said
PROJECTS include activities such as a
guest folksinger giving a music explanation
and performance and some of the projects
come from general need
The children were worried because most
of the dolls were naked." Trainor said So
we started helping the girls and boys learn to
sew and make them clothes "
Wayne and Tom Trainor first opened the
center, which is licensed by the state, in 1972
as an open, informal approach to day care
Although the program is quite flexible. Ihe
children regularly meet in "family groups''
according to their age in which they talk
about and plan activities.
Trainor said the current enrollment has
reached capacity There are about 30
children there at one time and a total of
about 60 enrolled
The ratio of students to staff members is
nearly five to one. There are four licensed
teachers, two aides and several volunteer
helpers from the University.

Over the Rainbow' relaxing
By David FaDdray
If you like the Taylors
(James and Carry, at least).
Neil Young and John
Sebastion. you can't help but
like "Over the Kainbow."
Livingston Taylor's new
album

U.S. trying to save cease-fire
WASHINGTON cAPi The United States is
engaged in intense diplomatic activity" in an effort
to salvage the Middle East
cease-fire and open peace
negotiations, the State
Department said yesterday
This attempt has resulted
in the postponement of
Secretary of State Henry A.
Kissinger s trip this week to
mainland China. Slate
Department spokesman
Kobert J
McCloskey
announced
He said the drive to end
the fighting is aimed
primarily at carrying out
the UN Security Council
resolution approved early
Monday
THAT resolution called
for a cease-fire in place and
immediate implementation

of an earlier council act
which provided vaguely for
Israeli withdrawal from
territories conquered in
1967.
McCloskey gave no hint as

to U.S. expectations for a
quick cease-fire. He noted
that "I can't say there ever
was a time the guns fell
silent on the battlefield."
although the resolution

called for an end to fighting
shortly after noon on
Monday.
The United States and
Moscow are the co-sponsors
of the UN. resolution.

Methods Project registration
The quarterly registration
meeting for those interested
in the Methods Experience
Project for winter quarter
will be held Monday at 6
pm in 105 Hanna Hall
Dr Darrel W Fyffe.
assistant professor of education, said all students who
plan to participate are
required to attend the
meeting or contact him
before Monday.
Students who have not previously signed up for the

unless
attend.

students

cannot

The names of selected
Methods Experience
Project may attend the
meeting and complete the
forms there. No preregistration is required.

Alpha X's Congratulate

JAN DUDLEY
Homecoming First Runner-Up

REDWOOD'S
MAI TAI WEEKEND
8:00 - 1:00
THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

participants will be posted
in 126 Life-Science Bldg by
Thursday. Nov. 1. Registration cards of those
selected will be accepted
until Friday. Nov. 2.
■ More information can be
obtained at 126 Life-Science
Bldg. or by calling 372-2734.«

On the other hand, if you
like innovation, fresh
approaches to standard
poetic themes, and if you get
a little disturbed about
nepotism in the recording
industry, this album could
really upset you.
THE FIRST time I heard
this album. I judged it with
the second group of criteria.
My God! I thought, tins
might as well be another
James Taylor albun dy the
standards I was using that
was a patent condemnation
of Livingston's work.
The only problem was I
couldn't stop playing the
album. Even when I wasn't
playing it. tunes like
"Loving Be My New
Horizon" and "Rodeo" kept
going around in my head
By this time I decided
there was more to the album
than I had originally
thought.
Looking back at it, I
realize that I was just
looking at the whole thing
too seriously. "Over the
Rainbow" is not a serious

money and already have a
.lames Taylor album. I
wouldn't recommend an
investment in "Over the
Rainbow "
However, if you really like
Ihe Taylor style and are
tired of all his old albums or
want something Deep
Purple can't give, this is a
line record lo have

This seems lo be a common
pillall for today's lolk
artists
Livingston Taylor and
producer Ed Freeman
.urn i as guilty nl this as
others Though there are
times when syrupy strings
obscure the true feeling
Livingston is able in evoke
If you don't have a lot of

CONGRATULATIONS
to our brothers of

ALPHA PHI ALPHA
For the Success of Homecoming
We're so proud!
ANGEL LOVE ALWAYS

UAO'5
HALLOWEEN]

STAN KENTON BAND

TACJJLAQ
is

Sunday October 28
Grand Ballroom
FREE Rap Session 4:30 p.m.

OCT\3l1

Concert 8:00 p.m.
Tickets at: Union Ticket Office
$4 Gen. Reserve
$3 Gen. Admission

G+40ML/

SOUTH SIDE SIX
SPECIAL ON 7UP

SPACKISOZ.

ROLD GOLD PRETZELS Reg 39c
G00r

LEIS FOR THE LADIES
160 N. MAIN ST.

album Instead, it is a
collection of 10 wellperformed pop songs.
THE MUSIC is ideal as a
background for relaxation
One song easily flows into
Ihe next The overall mood
of the album is consistent
Even Ihe songs that rock a
little are restrained And
don't jar the listener who
has been lulled by the quiet
songs before them
The sound is simply
pretty Livingston's voice is
soft and pleasing Its nasal
melancholy sounds frighteningly like James Taylor's,
but I found it to be a little
richer and melodic.
The instrumental tracks
are mixed in the same
soothing manner. Livingston's guitar is surprisingly
underplayed but this allows
some exceptionally dreamy
piano work to become the
dominant instrumental
sound. This suits the
album's mood perfectly
Only one aspect of the LP
mars its listenability It is
somewhat over-produced.

SOUTH SIDE SIX

79

plus deposit

NOW25'
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weekdays * Sun 9 lo 11
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Talent greets Haley
as camp opens
By Keuy White
Sports Editor
Spareribs being barbecued over an open (ire.
Mmmmmmm.
The 1973-74 edition of the Bowling Green hoopsters.
Mm IT i nil Ml 11 in

CORNELIUS CASH. Skip Howard. Mark Cartwright. Je((
Montgomery. Dick Selgo. Andre Richardson, Jack
Wissman, Kevin Brake. Brian Scanlan and Greg Wilson
Mmmmmmm

Ah. those tantilizing aromas seeping from the foul lines of
th«- local basketball house are really making it hard for
people to just walk by and not stop to take two or three
whiffs
What's cooking and smelling so good is the building of a
basketball team under the direction of Pat Haley, the thirdyear coach of the Falcon roundballers.
LAST MONDAY. Haley opened preseason camp and
welcomed 14 prospects for two months of strenuous
conditioning and fundamental drill preparations for what is
looming to be a very important 24-game schedule
The reason the heat has turned this year is because for the
first time since taking the Falcon reins in 1971. Haley has a
solid foundation in which to try to fully construct a winner
This comes after two years of trying to piece and fit
together a club which had fallen by the wayside and lacked
players, talent, fundamentals and fans
During his first year as head coach of the Falcons. Haley
saw his team, whose biggest player was 66". suffer through
a tough schedule and wind-up the year with a dismal 4-20
slate
Respectability came quick for Haley as he had probably
recruited one of the best freshman classes in Ohio in 1971
and had them waiting in the wings
Last year, he implemented those sophomores and some
capable veterans* and came up with a surprising 13-13 club
which tied Toledo University for the second place berth in
the Mid-American Conference
PROBABLY the foremost aspect as to why there are a lot
of people savoring the start of the season, especially Haley,
is that last year there were players who indicated they had
the talent to play the game of basketball and be good at it
too
This, along with two transfers waiting to help the team,
some potentially good sophomores and experienced
veterans, made the planning easier for the big bowl of soup
Paving the way of veterans this year for the Falcons is
Cash, a 6'8" junior who was an It-point scorer and a 15 per
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game re bounder last year while on his way to national
recognition
Other big men back in the BG plan this year are Howard,
a 6'10" defensive standout who canceled 49 shots last year
while averaging 12 points per outing Scanlan. the sparkplug
of the team last year is back for his final campaign in the
F'alcon double-knits
Two big additions to the frontcourt are Cartwright, a 7foot center who transferred from the University of
Maryland last year Joining him is the surprise of the
training camp. Richardson, a 6'8" sophomore.
Heading the candidates ticketed for backcourt duty is
Montgomery, a 6-foot playmaker and a slick ball handler
who averaged 16 markers a contest last year
Brake, a 6'3" hopeful sophomore will do battle for a
starting berth at guard with Wissman. a 6'4" senior; Selgo.
a six-foot junior: and Grayson. a 6'3" sophomore.
WILSON, the other player who transferred from Illinois to
lit; looking for greener pastures will have to wait about six
to eight weeks before he can do his magic on the hardwood
Wilson underwent surgery on his left knee last Friday for
torn cartilage
"We are a strong and big team up front We are
experienced and we can create a lot of problems for the
team's we play,"' Haley pointed out.
But the Falcon commander was a little leery of all the
pluses starring him in his face in this the third "B" of his
rebuilding timetable for the Falcons
Haley, who will attempt to lead his team through the
"Regain" phase of the timetable, already sights two
problems which will have to be rectified during the two
months of camp.
"F.ven though we may create some problems for other
team's with our size, we may create a few problems for
ourselves." Haley explained. "The mobility of the big guys
is important since they may find themselves guarding a
small guard or a quick forward."
HALEY, who later added that for the first time since he
had the job it felt good to be getting ready for the season
really, is concerned about his backcourt.
"We've had some damaging injuries every year, like
Kindle and Wissman my first year here and Selgo and
Wissman last year." he said "But we definitely have to get
better at passing the ball and playing defense and that goes
for the whole squad."
So with the broth simmering slowly, waiting for the right
ingredients to be added to make it superb, the chef's touch
has just begun in thi effort to discover the piece de
resistance
Mmmmmmm

Babies exits—

5 PORTS

The BG News^

Bock problem plagues Polak
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Work (Hover says:
By Jack O'Brexa
Eiecative Sports Editor
The continuing saga of
Bowling Green football 73
added a couple of new items
this week
Senior quarterback Joe
Babies has quit the team
because of personal reasons
Babies was the back-up
signal-caller to Reid
Lamport
"He's a fine football
player and we'll miss hurt,"
said F'alcon head coach Don
Nehlen. "He feels it's best
for htm if he doesn't
continue to play football "
Babies saw limited action
this season. He appeared at
quarterback in three games
and completed three of eight
passes for 14 yards
LAST YEAR. Babies
peaked at the end of the

season as he guided Bowling
Green to three wins in the
team's final four outings. He
completed 23 of 57 tosses for
338 yards. His best game
was against Tampa as he
connected on seven of 15
passes for 124 yards
Fullback Phil Polak has a
back injury and was to be
examined in Toledo
yesterday Hence. Polak is a
questionable starter for
Saturday's game against
Marshall If be is unable to
play, he will be replaced by
Don Dillingbam
"Polak didn't have a great
game against Miami." said
Nehlen
"Besides
Dillingbam is going to be
given more opportunity to
Play '

Polak has gained 356 yards
in 98 carries this season,
including 43 yards in 16
attempts against Miami.

The Falcons have lost
their last two games to Kent
si.He and Miami after
posting four straight
triumphs.
"WE NEED one thing and
one thing only." said
Nehlen. "A victory would
solve everything."
Bowling Green hasn't lost
three games in a row since
1954 when the Falcons lost
their last four outings
Marshall is 2-4 this season,
including a 39-36 come-frombehind victory over highlyregarded Northern Illinois

By Du Garde Id
Assistant Sports Editor

football win over Eastern
Michigan
University's
(EMU) Hurons
Fullback Dan Saleet
scored two touchdowns and
Greg Muzi stole an Eastern
Michigan pass and ran for a
touchdown, as the visiting
Falcons upped their season

IAA Notes
Bill Ksch. a junior from Fairview Park. Ohio, won the AllCampus goll tournament heid last Wednesday at the University golf course Esch fired a 76 to take the individual
honors Bruce Bachtel finished second with a round of 79

• • •

Bromfield Hall and Sigma Phi Epsilon took team titles in
the 1973 Cross Country meet held last Thursday on the
intramural ilMl course Bromfield. paced by Tom Kester.
won their second consecutive residence hall championship,
while Sigma Phi Kpsilon upset Alpha Sigma Phi to take the
fraternity crown
The individual winner was Gary Desjardins of Phi Delta
Theta who toured the 1 8-mile course in 8:47 5 to establish a
new meet record

•••

Entries for the All-Campus Handball and Paddleball
tournament are now available from fraternity and residence
hall athletic chairmen and at the IM Office. 201 Memorial
Hall Entries are due Oct 30. with play beginning on Nov. 5

•••

A meeting for all fraternity hockey managers will be held
Wednesday at 4 p.m in 202 Memorial Hall. Teams not
represented will be dropped from the fraternity hockey
schedule

Mop**.

play winning football

"We got beat by two good
football teams and that's
it." he added "Hut we can
control our future
MARSHALL has lost
lopsided decisions to two
Mid-American Conference
squads this season The
Herd lost to Miami. 31-6. and
Western Michigan. 21-7
However. Nehlen insists
that Marshall is on an
upward swing and that the
Herd is a good team despite
their losing record
"Marshall is a verv much

improved football team over
last year." he said
BG won last year's
encounter at Doyt L Perry
Field. 46-7. and ieads in the
series between the two
teams. 16-3
Falcon tailback Paul
Miles is suffering from his
"typical" post-game bumps
and bruises according to
Nehlen Miles, who left the
Miami game with a thigh
injury, is expected to start
against the Herd Safety
Tony Bell is bothered still by
an ankle injury he sustained
in the Miami skirmish

JV's defeat Eastern Michigan
YPSILANTI-The Bowling
Green junior varsity
Falcons put together four
touchdown drives of 49. 38.
34 and 93 yards enroute to a
36-21 Monday afternoon

u

The Thundering Herd
defeated the Falcons the
last two times the teams
met in Huntington. W. Va In
1971. Marshall beat BG 12-10
and in 1969 the Herd
prevailed. 21-16 The 1969
win ended a 27-game losing
streak for Marshall
"Our young men will be
facing one of life's toughest
battles this week." Nehlen
said "We still have four
football games to play and
we could finish with the best
football record at BG in 10
years We can either fold up
our tents or come back to

Touch football playoff games will begin Monday. Oct 29.
at 4:15 p.m. on the IM fields Kappa Sigma is the defending
fraternity champion, while the Hoosiers of Anderson Hall
are the defending independent champs.

record to 2-0
Muzi started the scoring
for BG when he stepped in
front of a Jerry Mucha pass
and raced 24 yards for the
score
EARLY IN the second
quarter, fullback Saleet
scored the first of his two
TD's when he capped a 49yard drive, plunging over
from the one
BG also added another
score late in the first half
when quarterback Bill
Eyssen connected with Dave
Dudley for a 39-yard tally
Larry Kalb added his second
extra point of the game after
missing his first, giving the
Falcons a 20-0 lead
The Hurons offensive
punch, stymied throughout
the ball game to this point,
broke open for some long
passes The final pass for
EMU'S score went five
yards to tight end Jim
Stansik, capping a 62-yard
drive in five plays.
Early in the third quarter.
Saleet scored his second TD
of the afternoon when he
scored from three yards out
after BG went 34 yards in six
plays.
Long TD drives, highlighted by quarterback Steve
Raklovits' passing, brought
the Hurons within six. 27-21.
going into the final 15
minutes of action. Raklovits
scored on runs of 27 and one

yards in
uprising

the

Huron's

FALCON tailback Steve
Kuehl. who rushed for 76
yards in leading the
Falcons, polished off a 93yard drive, taking the ball
over from the 12. giving BG
a 33-21 lead midway in the
last quarter
Kicking specialist Kalb
added the final points of the
game, booting a 25-yard
field goal with one second
left in the contest, giving the
Falcons a hard-fought 36-21
win over EMU.
Falcon quarterback
Eyssen went the distance
for BG. completing 11 out of
18 passes for 166 yards.
while Kuehl and Tom
Moriarity rushed for 147 of
BG's 175 total yards rushing.
Dave Dudley led the
Falcon receivers with three
catches for 91 yards, while
Alex Femenia made two
fine defensive plays, recovering one of EMU'S three
fumbles and more important, intercepting a pass
in the end zone.
The Falcon JV's close
their 1973 season next
Monday when tbey travel to
Oxford to battle the Miami
Redskin JV's.

Robby would be
good skipper pick
If Frank Robinson gets the managerial job of the Oakland
As. it will be both a blessing and a nightmare
It would be a blessing for the Athletics in that they would
have one of the great minds in baseball for a leader
On the other hand, it would be a nightmare for Robinson
The ogre that would interrupt his sleep at night, if be should
get the job. would be none other than Charlie Finley.
Somehow I just can't imagine Hobinson working for the
highly controversial owner of the As The all-star
outfielder, who is currently playing for the California
Angels, is too independent to be bossed around
ROBINSON is a leader, and Finley wants to do nothing but
lead It would be similar to a couple dancing together and
disagreeing on who is to lead The resulting occurrence is
usually an argument
I can guarantee that the resulting occurence would be
very similar if Finley and Hobinson ever got into a shouting
match in Oakland
Chances are Finley would fire his manager despite the
terrific criticism he would receive But a different series of
events might take place in such a situation
When two strong personalities clash, one party usually
yields Maybe Robinson could "mellow" Finley if lie had the
chance Now that is something everybody connected with
sports would like to see
If the Angels' star took the job in Oakland, he would be
submitted to an additional pressure of the gravest concern.
Hobinson would become the first black manager of a
professional baseball team.
The As have won the World Championship for the past
two years If Robinson didn't lake the As all the way. cries
of protest would be beard from the more prejudice
members of the baseball fraternity
YOU DONT think it could happen'' Just let me remind
you of all the hate mail Henry Aaron is receiving
So with the tremendous pressures and concerns facing the
future manager in Oakland, do you really think I want a
great player like Frank Robinson to take the thankless job'
You bet your life I do
Speculation on the sports grapevine says Finley currently
is talking with Robinson about the head position in Oakland.
Finley obviously wants a man who is capable. For once, he
has made a good decision
Robinson will bring a load of baseball knowledge and
experience to the As He will be able to do a lot with Reggie
Jackson las if he needed it), who is one of his closest
friends
ROBINSON is no fool. He won't try to change the syle of
a winning team like Oakland If anything, he can improve
the squad
Finley. who is always trying out novelties to liven up the
game of baseball, is in a position to make one of the finest
decisions of his life He will be a lot better off if he forgets
about introducing a new. orange baseball to the game
A new. black manager by the name of Frank Robinson is a
much better innovation, and a wiser one at that.

